Identification of respiratory vagal feedback in awake normal subjects using pseudorandom unloading.
Evidence of the Hering-Breuer reflex has been found in humans during anesthesia and sleep but not during wakefulness. Cortical influences, present during wakefulness, may mask the effects of this reflex in awake humans. We hypothesized that, if lung volume were increased in awake subjects unaware of the stimulus, vagal feedback would modulate breathing on a breath-to-breath basis. To test this hypothesis, we employed proportional assist ventilation in a pseudorandom sequence to unload the respiratory system above and below the perceptual threshold in 17 normal subjects. Tidal volume, integrated respiratory muscle pressure per breath, and inspiratory time were recorded. Both sub- and suprathreshold stimulation evoked a significant increase in tidal volume and inspiratory flow rate, but a significant decrease in inspiratory time was present only during the application of a subthreshold stimulus. We conclude that vagal feedback modulates respiratory timing on a breath-by-breath basis in awake humans, as long as there is no awareness of the stimulus.